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A .STATISTICAL REVIEW WITH SOME CLINICAL AND THERAPEUTIC 
NOTES ON 554 CASES OPERATED ON BY A FIELD SURGICAL UNIT 

IN THE FORWARD AREA DURING THE TUNISIAN AND ITALIAN 
CAMPAIGNS. 

By MAJOR GEOFFRY. PARKER, 

Royal Army Medical Corps. 

MUCH good advice and helpful comment has been passed to surgeons operating in the' 
Forward Area by A.F.H.Q. Little so far has been put in print ina general way about this 

·work and I do not think, therefore, that it would be out of place for me to present these 554 
cases in the forl}1 of plain figures together with a few comments on eac.p group of cases. 

Statistics are notoriously deceptive and I would not claim that these are exceptionaL 
Accurate compilation is difficult, mainly because wounds are so very frequently multiple 
(about 70 per cent) and therefore one case may appear under more than one heading and be 
recorded twice as either a recovery or a death. I have tried to avoid this as far as possible but, 
to take an example, a fractured Icing bone associated with an injured joint will appear under 
the heading of both joints and fractures. Abdomino-thoracic injuries are classed separately 
but, for statistical purposes, I have included them with the abdominal cases. 

In 554 cases there were 55 deaths or 9·2 per cent. This is probably higher than the 
average and is due to the fact that my unit has usually been located with an M.D.S. and 
forward of the nearest Surgical Centre. Since the beginning of the Italian campaign, for 
example,90 per cent of cases operated on have been urgent first priorities in which there is 
naturally a higher death-rate. This should not affect the death-rates for separate groups 
of cases, i.e: abdomens, chests, fractured femora, etc., but does affect the total percentage, 
as the latter figure is normally swollen by numbers of second and third priorities which have 
a low mortality rate. 

The gr~uping of cases is copied with some minor modifications from the monthly pro form<!-
returned by ns c. F.S.U.s.· . . 

1. Pe11:etrating wounds of head. 
(a) With dUt'a mater. intact. 

Cases Operations No operation Evacuated Died 
10 9 1 8 . 2 

All these cases were operated on for symptoms of rising intracranial pressure. The case 
not operated on was one of the deaths and I think i missed my chance when he was first 
admitted as the pulse fell rapidly from 50 to 35 and rose as rapidly to 140 when he died. 

It is obviously better that these cases should be treated by neurosurgical specialists but, in 
. North Africa at least,such expert help was often many miles, or rather two or three days, away 
from the case. In the European theatre of war, with shorter lines 0f communication and 
better roads, no doubt many such cases could be safely evacuated. 

Varying quantities of intracranial blood were found but the main cause of compression 
was cerebral redema and the pulses settled after wide decompression ha.d been carried out. 
No attempt was made to find foreign bodies other than detached bone fragments lying near 

. the surface in any cerebral cases.· 
. (b) With injut'y to dura matet' and brain. 

Cases OPerations No operation 
6 5 1 

Evacuated 
3 

Deaths 
3 

in most of these cases the injury was very severe and the ultimate result problematicaL 

2.. Wounds of spinal cord. 
Cases 

3 
Operations 

3 
Evacuated 

1 
Died 

2 

The case which survived was suffering .excruciating pain from posterior foot compression 
as well as cord symptoms. Compression was produced by fragments of bone and laminec-
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74 Statistical Review on 554 Cases Operated on by a Field Surgical Unit 

tomy completely relieved him of both cord symptoms and p<;tin. He was evacuated from the 
Beach at Salerno on the fourth day. The two deaths were due to hcemorrh~ge, paraplegia and 
unrelievable shock. . 

3. Wounds of the chest. Without apparent lung involvement. 
Cases OPerations No operation Evacuated Died 
46 35 11 39 7 

Of the 7 deaths, 4 ca"!les were multiple injuries and, in 2 of the remainder, there was penetra-, 
tion of both pleural cavities.' , 

There seems to be some doubt still as to how sucking wounds should be treated. My own 
- practice is to do a wide and careful excision of all damaged tissue, to impregnate the wound 

with sulphanilamide powder and to close completely. the pleura with the intercostal muscles, 
the parietal muscles and the skin with interrupted sutures after ~curing most complete 
hcemostasis. It has nearly always been possible to keep these cases for some days at the 
M.D.S. and I have not yet seen such a wound break down though perhaps some have done so 
later. I shall remain optimistic about this method for the present, as anything less may well 
mean incomplete and temporary closure and reopening of the penetration during transit to 
the Base. 

There were in addition 2 cases in which bleeding was also coming from disrupted lung 
tissue. Repair was not difficult through a gqod exposure and both cases did well. 

I have unfortunately no reliable record of how many of these cases were aspirated imd 
respirated after operation. Numbers were so treated as were also the 11 cases of non-sucking 
chest wounds. It is hard to believe that, if the chest has already been penetrated by a missile, 
the risk of sepsis would be further increased by the introduction of a needle, and the improve
ment in the patient's condition and'comfort is frequimtlydramatic. 

Pneumonia has been a complication though, not a fatal one, on more than one occasion 
and will have to be guarded against most carefully in the coming winter months. The 
response to oral sulphapyridine has been most satisfactory. 

In the treatment of some of these cases I gained much valuable information from seeing 
the work of Lieutenant-Colonel d'Abreu at a GenerC\.1 Hospital, B.N.A.F. 

4. Penetrating wounds of the abdomen. 
Cases 

59 
Operations 

56 
No operation 

3 
Evacuation 

37 
Died 

22 

Of the cases not operated on, 2 involved the kidney and 1 had a clean through and through 
wound of the liver; all three survived. 

5. Penetrating abdomino-thoracic, wounds. 

Cases 
8 

OPerations 
8 

No operation Evacuation 
.4 

6. Penetrating abdominal 01' abdomino~thoracic wounds combined with :-
(al Compound fractured humerus. 

Cases OPerations 
3 3 

(b) Compound fractured femul. 
. Cases OPerations 

4 4 

Evacuations 
3 

Evacuated 
2 

Died 

Died 
2 

Died, 
4 

Taking these three groups together the following organs were damaged: Liver 16 times; 
spleen 8 times (one not removed); kidney 10 times (2 not removed); stomach 3 times; 
jejunum 8 times with 40 perforations; ileum 12 times with S4 perforations; colon 22 times 
with 26 perforations; extra-peritoneal portion of the rectum 7 times; bladder 10 times; 
prostatic urethra 4 times, and three cases of retro-peritoneal hcemorrhage.· . 

A different classification would of course be required to estimate the death-rate from the 
different organs affected. 
. The total number of cases under these three headings is 74 with 28 deaths, i.e. a 33 per 
cent mortality rate. ,This figure of 33 per cent is, I believe, low and can be attributed in a 
very large degree to the far-sighted policy of those authorities who have placed at least one 
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Geoffry Parker 75 

F.S.U. with the M.D.S., and the M.D.S. as far forward a~ possible. ' Time is'the paramount 
factor and many of these cases I operated on within three to six hours of wounding and the 
heart-breaking experience of opening a pus-filled abdomen was happily exceptional. 

A colostomy was carried out for nearly all large bowel injuries and all rectal injuries. A 
"precautionary valvular crecostomy" was also sometimes performed when subperitoneal 
bruising of the colon was seen. 

Gastric suction with a Ryles' Tube was instituted in all cases; aspiration being either by 
continuous syphonage or with a syringe every half-hour by one of my Nursing Orderlies. All 
cases had an intravenous drip glucose saline or.5 per cent glucose in water when available. 
I have found the latter solution fuore satisfactory when there is little loss of chlorides by 
vomiting or regurgitation from the stomach; diureSiS is quicker and the relief of the most 
distressing thirst more rapid and effective. 

In two cases repair of the kidney was possible but in the remainder either that organ was 
disrupted or the pedicle so damaged that nephrectomy was necessary: 
. In addition to the above cases I also opened 13 abdomens on a mistaken diagnosis of 
penetrating injury. One of these cases died but he had, in addition, a compression injury of 
'fhe spinal cord. . 

The death-rate from the non-operative treatment of a perforated hollow viscus must be 
in the region of 100 per cent and when there is the slightest suspicion of such a lesion a small 
exploratory incision must be made. ' 

Thoraco-abdominal surgery in the forward areas is, I think, one of the most fascinating 
branches of this work and the absolutely hopeless case does not exist. 

7. Major flesh wounds. (70 per cent multiple). 
Cases Operations No operation 
210 194 16 

Of the deaths 2 were from gas gangrene and '5 from shock. 
many as 16 wounds and a number suffered from blast. 

Evacuations Died 
203 7 

Some of these cases had as 

These wounds were of such infinite variety that it is impossible in this brief survey 'to 
comment on them except in a very general way. In passing, however, I would like to touch 
on this question of plugging wounds. This is a practice which is unanimously condemned and 
rightly so on account more particularly of the ever-present danger of anaerobic infection. 
But, occasionally, when there has been troublesome bleeding from the depths of a wound in a 
man in poor condition, and really as much in need of further resuscitation as operation, I 
have sometimes quickly powdered the wound with sulphanilamide and packed it tightly with 
dry gauze. The patient is then returned to bed, given a full therapeutic dose of A.G.G.S. 
and resuscitated with blood, plasma, hot water bottles, morphi~, etc. Some hours later, 
when the general position' is vastly improved, the man is brought back to the theatre and 
under a small dose of pentothal the pack is gently removed. I feel that this is the lesser of 
two risks and have not so far had cause to regret it. I do not know of any other .. excuse for 
packing a wound in the forward area., I 

On the question of careful conservation of all skin elements the merits of incision combined 
with limited excision and scrupulous attention to the 'relief of sUb-fascial tension I will not 
enlarge. These matters have been fully dealt with by abler pens than mine. When time 
permitted most large flesh wounds have been encased in padded plaster before evacuation. 

S. Fractures. 
The following fractures either single or in combination with other lesions were also treated :" 

Scapula .. 
Clavicle .. 
Humerus .. 
Radius and ulna 
Wrist and hand .. 
Pelvis 
Femur 
Tibia and/or fibula 
Foot 

Operations 
4 
3 

20 
21 
24 

4 
29 
28 

7 

No operation Evacuation 
3 
3 

20 
21 
24 

3 
23 
26 

8 

Died 
1 

1 
6 
3 
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76 Statistical Review on 554 Cases operated on.by a Field Surgical Unit 

_ One scapula injury died from gas gangrene and the pelvic fracture fatality was- associated 
with abdominal lesions. Of the deaths among the fractured femurs, 1 was following secondary 
amputatiQn for gas gangrene; 1 following amputation for dry gangrene due to associated 
injury to femoral vessels, 2 were fractures associated with abdominal injuries and 2 were from 
post-operative shock and possibly might have been averted. 

Of the fatal tibio-fibula fractures 2 had suffered very severe hremorrhage from the pos-
terior tibial artery arid 1 had gas gangrene. --

The" Tobruk " Plaster and its individual modifications remains the unquestioned method 
of treatnient of fractured femora and some below knee fractures in the forward area but I 
think too much has been made of the qUE'stion and means of obtaining extension. As I see 
it the extension serves one purpose and one only; it ensures firm fixation of the ring of a 
Thomas splint up against the tuber ischii. Any attemptat the reduction of the fracture in 
the field is futile and unnecessary. The object of this plaster is to ensure the safe, painless 
and shockless transport of the patient to hospital where the proper classical methods of X-ray 
controlled extension, abduction, internal rotation, etc., may be instituted, and it has no other 
function. - My own practice is to incorporate a wire loop in the below-knee casing and, after 
adjusting the ring to the ischial tuberosity, to fix the wire loop under a steady 'pull with a 

-flannel bandage to the end of the Thomas splint. The flannel bandage is incorporated in 
plaster, no Spanish windlass is used and the" Tobtuk " outside casing is completed. 

For big penetrating wounds at the trochantric level of the femur I do not use a Thomas 
splint as the- ring is liable to cause pain by pressure and movement over the wound; instead, 
a plaster-spica is applied from the waist to the toes with the leg straight in line with the body, 
to facilitate transport by ambulancE', and ,the unaffected leg free to flex for nursing purposes 

-on the journey-to the Base. 
Dorsiflexion of the foot and 5° of flexion at the knee is observed in all cases and the latter 

is absolutely essential for fractures of the lower femoral third. 
With regard to the fractured humerus, I tried to devise something less cumbersome than 

the round-the-thorax plaster but I failed by any method of strapping and flannel bandage to 
get adequate painless fixation and s_o have returned to the present standard method.' 

9. Wounds of Joints. 
Operations No operation 

Shoulder .. 10 
Elbow 7_ 
(Wrist and head included with fracture of this region). 
Hip 

Evacuation 
10 
7 

Knee 18 4 21 
Ankles and foot. . 18 18 

Died 

It is more than likely that some of the gross injuries to the upper end of the femur involved 
the hip-joint in some cases. - '. -

The 4 knee cases not operated on had clean thrpugh-and-through injuries and were seen 
by me for the first time many hours after wounding. I aspirated the hremarthi'osis only. All 
cases were fixed in flexion, for the journey back, by plaster of Paris from the middle of the 
femur to the toes. The death among the knee cases was due to shock in a man who had 
multiple injuries of both legs. 

10. Nerve injuries. 
Brachial plexus 1 
Median nerve 11 
Posterior interosseus 1 
External popliteal nerve 3 

Musculo-spinal nerve 
Ulnar nerve .. 
Great sciatic nerve .-. 

9 
11 

All cases were operated on for the associated injuries and not for the ~erve lesion and there 
were no deaths. 

The above were cases of demonstrable nerve sections but there was a number- of other 
cases of nerve concussion and paralysis froI!llocal injuries in which, at operation, the nerve 
if seen appeared macroscopically intact. Fixation in plaster of the affected groups of niuscles, 
in a position of rest, is the same for both types of case. -
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Geoffry Parker 77 

It is of course an axiom that no attempt at immediate nerve anastomosis should be made 
in these cases but, if there was no risk of tension, that is, if there was not a section of the 
nerve actually shot away, then I loosely approximate the cut ends by a catgut stitch through
the nerve sheath in the hope that this would be -of some assistance to the neuro-surgeon in 
his later operations. . 

11. -Amputations at all levels. 

Arm 
Leg 

OPerations 
8 

15 

Evacuation 
8 

10 

Died 

5 

Of the 5 deaths 1 was due to shock and hremorrhage; 2 to gas gangrene; and 2 had dry 
gangrene from vascular damage of the limb before operation. 

I agree most emphatically with the opinion of Colonel Debenham, expressed in a recent 
. British Medical Journal, that there is no such thing as a " site of election amputation" in the 
forward area. The amputation should be done as low down as possible having regard to 
skin flaps and blood~supply. An F.S.U. amputation should be a means only of getting rid 
of a grossly damaged and shock-producing limb. The aseptic amputation of prosthetic 
value is the work of those operating under ideal conditions. I· have frequently carried out 
amputations through joints in shocked cases; the minimum of muscle surface is exposed. 
and operative shock thereby greatly reduced; Novutox injection of large nerve trunks 
precedes their se.ction. 

12. Burns. 
Operations 

23 
Evacuation 

19 
Died 

4 

By " operation" is meant the proper cleaning up of the burnt surface followed by " dyeing" 
with gentian violet and powdering with sulphallilamide powder, followed by vaseline 
gauze and sometimes by plaster splints.. A palmer slaD hoJding the hand in dorsiflexion is 
employed as a routine. Burns of all degrees of severity and extent are included and the 
majority were of such an order as to require considerable pre-operative resuscitation. 

The four deaths resulted from two accidents occurring· under identical circumstances 
namely the explosion of hydra burners which were being used in confined spaces. I did a -
postmortem on one of these cases and found second degree burning of the larynx and the 
whole of the bronchial tree. Death by drowning from exudate occurred in all four cases and 
was undoubtedly due to the inhalation of burning petrol vapour. There were no deaths from 
tank accidents. One remarkable case must be mentioned of a man taken from a burning tank 
and who had more than four-fifths" of his body surface burnt, in many place 3rd and 4th 
degree. He was resuscitated by Captain Bostock for many hours and received no less than 
11 pints of plasma; he-finally reached the theatre with a good volume pulse and was evacuated 
in fine form five days later. 

13. Wounds of neck .. 
There were 4 cases of wounds of the neck involving important structures; all were 

operate.d upon and duly evacuated. In I case the shell fragment had opened the pharynx 
and in. addition torn a large hole through the larynx, disrupting the thyroid cartilage. After 
doing a low tracheotomy and a gastrostomy the wound was cleaned up and dressed in the 
usual way' and the man evacuated by sea five day§ later. 

- 14. Maxilla-facia!: injuries. 
Cases 

16 
Operations 
. 16 

Evacuated 
14 

Died 
2 

Operation consisted of the minimum excision of obviously destroyed tissue and the loose 
approximation of huge flaps often seen when the face is disrupted. Every operation was done 
with the assistance of a dental officer of the Field Ambulance or C.C.S. to which my Unit 
was attached, who carried out the necessary wiring of alveolar teeth-bearing frag'ments. Both 
fatal cases had multiple injuries but one of them died from aspiration bronchial pneumonia 

. and might possibly have been saved by trachectomy done at operation on the face. 
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78 Statistical Review on 554 Cases Operated on by a Field Surgical Unit 

15. Wounds of main vessels (Artery and/or Vein). 
Cases OPerations Evacuated Died 

Brachial .. 7 7 7 
Femoral and popliteal 8 8 6 2 
Anterior and post-tibial 

vessels 8 8 7 
, Common iliac vein I 1 

In those cases in which dry gangrene occurred, a line of demarcation becoming rapidly. 
evident, amputation was not performed. After cleaning up the wound and applying a 
sterile dressing, 'the cases were evacuated for further treatment at the-Base.' 

Sepsis is of course the great danger when injury occurs to main vessels and I think it 
likely that a proportion of these cases subsequently developed both aerobic and anaerobic 
infections. \ 

16. Wounds of the external genitalia are included amongst the major flesh wounds. 
17. Eye Cases. 
Seven cases were enco'untered with nine ey~s involved. Only one enucleation was imme

diately necessary and the other cases after gently washing out the conjunctivre with warm 
saline were atropinized; two or three drops of castor oil were applied ten minutes later so 
as not to interfere with the atropinization and the patients were immediately evacuated. 

18. Gas gangrene. 

Cases 
12 

Operations 
12 

Evacuated. 
7 

Died 
5 

The above were clinically definite cases of severe gas gangrene infection and, in a few of 
these, bacteriological confirmation was obtained. In the others such assistance was not 
immediately available. ' . 

The important clinical distinction between frarik gas gangrene infection and the gas
forming sporogenous infections is usually fairly clear. The latter will show subcutaneous 
crepitus and a very low toxicity. and, in the absence of other indications, amputation should 
not be resorted to as the condition clears up with the routine antiseptic and bacteriostatic 
treatment. 

In obvious gas gangrene infections the giving of large doses of anti-sera by various routes 
. does seem to diminish the toxremia but I have not yet seen the progress of the disease in any 

way arrested by this means. 
Information on this subject of much greater value is obtainable from units established 

on the L.s of C. and this applies also to the merits and demerits of the various bacteriostatic 
agents now in use. 

In presenting this report, I would like to emphasize that ,my comments are only clinical 
and therapeutic notes which have occurred to me as I write and in" no way an attempt to' 
cover the huge and absorbing subject of surgery in the forward area. 

A word about F.S.U. perst:mnel. A F.S.U. is a team and not a man and its efficiency is 
an index of the capacity of every member of, the unit. Two of my RC.O.s, dUring a particu
larly busy period, quickly learned to cut down on the internal saphenous vein at the ankle 
under local anresthesia and to set up an intravenous drip saline which eased the work for me 
enormously when an F.T.U. was not available. One of my Nursing Orderlies was" another 
pair of eyes and hands" for me in the post-operative ward. My RA.S.C. drivers have been 
of the greatest help in rush times in the undressing, cleaning .and preparing of patients for 
operation when we have been working on the" three table" principle, namely, one operation 
being finished during the induction of the second and while the third is being prepared f9r 
operatio!l on a stretcher at the side. _ 

I cannot conclude without grateful reference to my anresthetist, Captain J. B.Wyman, 
RA.M.C. Apart from his very high qualities as an anresthetist his clinical judgment in diffi
euIt pre-operative problems has been of immense help to me on very many occasions. 
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